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1.

We, the Local Government Boundary Commission for England, having carried

out our initial review of the electoral arrangements for the metropolitan
district of Wakefield in accordance with the requirements of section 63 of,
and Schedule 9 to, the Local Government Act 1972, present our proposals for
the future electoral arrangements for that district.

2.

In accordance with the procedure laid down in section 60(1)

and (2) of

the 1972 Act, notice was given on 27 August 1975 that v:c were to undertake this
review.

This was incorporated in a consultation letter addressed to the

District Council, copies of which were circulated to West Yorkshire County
Council, the Members of Parliament for the constituencies concerned and tho
headquarters of the main political parties.

Copies were also sent to the

editors of local newspapers circulating in the area and of the local government
press.

Notices inserted in the local press announced the start of the review

and invited comments from members of the public a:id .frosi interested bodies.
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Vakefield. Metropolitan District Council were invited to prepare a draft

•scheme of representation for our consideration.

In doing so, they were asked

to observe the rules laid down in Schedule 11 to the Local Government Act 1972
and the guidelines which we set out in our Report No 6 about the proposed sir.e
of the council and the proposed number of councillors for each ward.

They were

asked also to take into account views expressed to them following their
consultation with local interests.

We therefore asked that they should publish

details of their provisional proposals about a month before they submitted
their.draft scheme to us, thus allowing an opportunity for local comment.

k.

Section 7(3) of the Local Government Act 1972 requires that in metropolitan

districts elections shall be by thirds.

Section 6(2)(b) of the Act requires

that every metropolitan district shall be divided into wards each returning a
number of councillors divisible by three.
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The District Council submitted their draft scheme of representation on

10 August 1976.

They proposed to divide the area into 21 wards each returning

3 members to form a council of 63.

6.

The draft scheme produced a fairly even standard of representation, but

comments suggested that this had been achieved at the expense of breaking local
ties and producing artificial boundaries in some of the proposed wards*

A

political association, a political party, 3 parishes (jointly) and a ratepayers
association submitted alternative schemes; and alternative arrangements for
certain areas were suggested in other comments.

We studied the draft scheme,

the alternative schemes and the alternative arrangements suggested for certain
areas.

We noted that the alternative schemes appeared to produce a less even

standard of representation overall.

We decided to base our draft proposals on

the District Council's draft scheme, but to adopt alternative su~ggVstibns~put
forward by a civic society in respect of one area, and some minor boundary
realignments suggested to us by Ordnance Survey.
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On 2*t May 1977 we issued our draft proposals and these were sent to all

who had received our consultation letter or had commented on the Council's
draft scheme.

Wakefield District Council were asked to make these draft

proposals, and the accompanying maps which defined the proposed ward boundaries,
available for inspection at their main offices.

Representations on our draft

proposals were invited from those to whom they were circulated and, by public
notices, from other members of the public and interested bodies.
comments should reach us by 26 July

1977.

We asked that

,—s.
P).

Tho rnnponno to the draft Trt-or.oasL'J c;!;ov;cd that thcro was local dissMli;;-

faction about the wards in certain areas and that there was locr.l support for
each of the alternative schemes which had been submitted.
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In view of these comments we decided that we needed further information

to enable us to reach a conclusion.

Therefore in accordance with section

65(2)

of the 1972 Act and at our request, Mr W J Pedley was appointed an Assistant
Commissioner to hold a local meeting and to report to us.

Notice of the

meeting was sent to all who had received our draft proposals or had commented
on them, and was published locally.

10. The Assistant Commissioner held a meeting at the Town Hall, Wakefield, on
31 January 19?3 and visited the areas which were the subject of comment. A copy
of his report is attached at Schedule 1 to this report.
11. Following the discussion at the meeting and his inspection of the areas
mentioned at paragraph 19 of his report the Assistant Commissioner recommended
that we should confirm our draft proposals as our final proposals subject to
modifications to the boundaries of the proposed Stanley Altofts and Wakefield
East wards and the rewarding, by the.District Council,of the successor I&rish of
Hemsworth to permit the changes \i&" thV SbutntiSizkiy. and Hemswortb. wards...,,
proposed by them...
12.

We reviewed our draft proposals in the light of the comments we had

received and of the Assistant Commissioner's report.

We decided to accept his

recominendationsand we confirmed cur draft proposals, incorporating the
Assistant Commissioner's recommendations, as our final proposals. The r.-acsssary

rewarding order has now been ma.de "by the district Council.
13. Details of these final proposals are set out in Scheduled and 3 to this
report and on the attached maps. Schedule 2 gives the names of the wards a.*:i
the number of councillors to cs returned by each. A detailed description of the
boundaries of the proposed wards, as defined on the maps, is set out in
Schedule 3«

PUBLICATION
1^.

In accordance with Section 60(5)(b) of the Local Government Act 1972, a

copy of this report and copies of the maps are being sent to the V/akefield
Metropolitan District Council and will be available for inspection at the
Council's main offices.

Copies of this report (without maps) are being sent to

those who received the consultation letter and to those who made comments.

•L.S.
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NICHOLAS MORRISON (CHAIRMAN)

JOHN H RANKIN

(DEPUTY CHAIRMAN)

PHYLLIS BOWCEN
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SCHEDULE 1

.• •
The Secretary,
Local Government Boundary Commission for England,
Room 123,
20 Albert Embankment,
LONDON,
SE1 7TJ. ,

-

'

Sir,

Review of Electoral Arrangements
Metropolitan District of Wakefield
In accordance with my appointment.by the Secretary of
State as an Assistant Commissioner and pursuant to the
instructions contained in-your letter of the 9th December,
1977, I have the honour to submit the following report.
^

1.

Date, of Meeting
.
.
A local meeting was held in the .Council Chamber in the
Town Hall,. Wakefield on the 31st January, 1978, commencing
at 1030 hours -and concluding at 1335 hours.
' The afternoon was. spent in a series of visits and
inspections to which reference is made in Paragraph
2.

Attendance
The signed attendance lists accompany this Report.
Those who spoke or participated in the proceedings are
listed below:-

Wakefield Metropolitan District Council
Mr.. J.W..F. -Holt,- Assistant Secretary (Legal)

@.

Wakefield Conservative Association
Mrs. Joyce Lonsdale - Agent

"

Normanton Town Council

Councillor H. Littlewood (Mayor)
.;

Normanton Constituency Labour Party
Mr. H. Myers
'

• Hemsworth Town Council
Councillor John Donlon

o • .-

• '

"

Hemsworth and District Ratepayers Association
Messrs. "A. Dunn-Birch and C. Moxon.

•.

:

Crofton Parish. Council and Crofton Residents and
Ratepayers Association
Mr. Ian Threadgold
Wakefield Ratepayers Association

Mr. John Black (Secretary)
1
Stanley District Ratepayers Association
Mrs. Vera Steele (Treasurer)
Ryhill, Havercroft-with-Gold Hiendley and South
Hiendley Parish Councils
-Mr. S.R. Machin, Clerk to Ryhill Parish Council
and Councillor Noble.
Councillor Sharman, South Hiendley Parish Council.

(•;.?";

Walton Parish Council

'v;*'
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Mr. A.P.P. Jackson, Clerk to the Council.
Individual Ob.lector
Mrs. E. Farrow.
Horbury Civic Society
- Councillor Lorrimer.
Ho'tton Parish Council
Ms. Jill D. Bird.
Each speaker had the opportunity of commenting on what
had been said by others in addition to making their own
views known.

•*"\
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3.

The Commission's Draft Proposals
The Commission adopted the UistrictCouncil1s draft scheme
as a basis for their proposals subject to the following
modifications:(i) The boundaries of the proposed Ossett, Horbury and
Ossett, Wakefield North and Wakefield Central
wards were redrawn to respect local ties in the
Ossett, Horbury and Lupsett Communities.
(ii) The modified Horbury and Ossett ward was renamed
"Horbury".
(iii) Minor boundary alignments suggested by the Ordnance
Survey were adopted.

The draft proposals before the meeting and before me
provided for a Council of 63 members elected from 21 wards.
There were objections and boundary modifications proposed as
hereinafter appear but none were made to the adoption of the
suggestions of the Ordnance Survey.
4.
Comments on the Draft Proposals :
- - A number of written, comments were received on the Draft
Proposals -and are summarised as follows :(A) Wakefield Metropolitan' District Council
The Council were critical of. some of the
proposed Ward Boundaries and suggested that those
between the Ossett/Stanley Wrenthorpe and between
Knottingley/pontefract South should follow the
course of the Ml. and M.62 Motorways respectively.
They also made comments on the boundary between
Wakefield North ward and V/akefield East ward.
(3) West Yorkshire County Council
Walton Parish'Council
South Kirby and Moorthorpe Town Council
Notton Parish Council
Ossett Civic Society '
All the above accepted the proposals although
Ossett Civic Society asked that Horbury ward should
be called Horbury/Ossett ward to 'avoid confusion to
electors living in that ward whose postal address
is Ossett.
(G) Wakefield Divisional Conservative Association .
• This Association requested that a small area
from the proposed Wakefield East ward should be
transferred to the Stanley/Altofts ward.
(D} ITormanton Town Council
The Council objected to the dispersal of four
wards of the Parish to form parts of three district •
wards - Normanton and Sharlston, Castleford and
Whitwood and Stanley Altofts. They asked that
Normanton should not be divided and' should be
treated as a single district ward.

O

(E) (i) Mr. and Mrs. B. Farrow
(ii) Hopetown and Loscoe Branch, of the National
Federation of Old Age Pensioners Associations
The above requested that Altofts and Normanton
Common Parish ward should remain within Normanton Town.
(P)

Normanton Constituency Labour Party
The Constituency Labour Party suggested
modifications to eight of the District wards proposed
by the Commission as follows :(i) That Ackton Pasture area of the North West
ward of the Parish of Peatherstone be
added to the Castleford/Whitwood District
ward.
..
(ii) That the Silkstone Area of the Parish Ward
known as Normanton Common also be added
to Castleford/Whitwood District ward.
.(iii) That part of Ackworth be transferred from
Crofton and Ackworth District ward to
Hemsworth District ward.
(iv) That part of the Smawthorne area be transferred
from the proposed Castleford/Glasshoughton
District ward to the proposed Castleford
Whitwood District ward.
(v) That the three Parishes referred to in subparagraph (P) be united in a larger district
..
ward with, the parishes of Chevet, Wintersett
and Nbtton, the latter parishes being in the
proposed Wakefield South District ward.
(vi) That the Parishes of Crofton, Sharlston and
Walton be joined with Huntwick, West Hardwick,
Hessle and Hill Top Parishes, to form a new
ward. The eastern boundary of the new ward
being the parish boundary between Ackwort h
and Hessle and Hill Top Parishes.
(vii; The division of the. Northern Parish ward of
Hemsworth Parish; and
(viii) The addition of the South Ward and part of the
East ward of Hemsworth Parish to South Kirby.

The proposals to join the parishes referred to above
in (v) and (vi) were based on similar "attitudes and
background" of the electorate- and that they had the
same employer.
It was averred
\ that the transfer of part of the
proposed Wakefield East District ward to the party's
suggested Crofton ward would balance the electorate
and allow for anticipated expansion.
(G) Woodhouse Branch (Normanton) Labour Party
This Branch supported Norraanton Town Council and
requested that rormanton should remain as a separate
unit,
(H) Mr. B.G. Lewis
Expressed dismay at the separation of Altofts
and Normanton and the joining of the former with
Stanley to form the Stanley Altofts ward.
(I)

Hemsworth Town Council
This Council considers it undesirable that this
Parish should be divided to make up electoral numbers
elsewhere. It was the feeling of the Council that •local ties had been broken "in pursuit of mathematical
equality". •

(J) Hemsworth and District Ratepayers Association
The Ratepayers were in absolute agreement with
the Town Council and objected to the South Parish ward
being transferred to South Kirby District ward.
(K)

Hemswbrth Labour Party
Similarly objected to the transfer referred to in
(J) above.
They considered that South Kirby and South Elmsall
should constitute one ward with an electorate of 10,615.
Hemsworth should be left undisturbed.
Another district ward comprising Moorthorpe,
Minsthorpe, North Elmsall, Upton, Thorpe Audlin and part
of the proposed Pontefract South be created with an
electorate of 10,859 and

Q

Ackworth, East Hardwick, Badsworth, Nostell,
South Hiendley , Ryhill, Havercroft, Nolton and Wintersett
should remain undisturbed with an electorate of 9,933.
(L)

Crofton Parish Council and Crofton Residents
and Ratepayers Association'

The two comments were .similar in that they expressed
a desire to "be linked with the parishes of Sharlston and
Walton because of local ties.
(M)- Wakefield Ratepayers Association
The Association support the contentions of
Hemsworth Town Council and the Crofton Parish Council
and Crofton Residents and Ratepayers Association.
^
©

XN) Stanley District Ratepayers Association
This Association supported Hemsworth Town Council and also asked for a reappraisal of the proposed Stanley
boundary. They objected to Altofts being included with
Bottom$boat in the Stanley area.

~
^

\

(P) Ryhill, South Hiendley and Havercroft Parish Councils
(hereinafter called "The Three Parishes")
The Three Parishes had made representations and
submitted to the Commission counter proposals for the
review of the electoral arrangements for the Metropolitan
District on the first Draft Scheme prepared by the
Metropolitan District Council, which, representations
included an objection to the Three Parishes being
separated. The Metropolitan District Council's second
. scheme which was submitted, to the Commission and upon
which the proposals of the Commission are based raised
objections from the Three Parishes on similar grounds.
They then submitted a>revised set of proposals in which
they were kept together, and it was said that this
revision should be acceptable.
Naturally any review exercise which attempted to
alter boundaries in one particular part of the
Metropolitan District ward affected the boundaries of
other parts of the area. They contended that the
revision submitted by them illustrated a further way
"in which the review could be undertaken and at the

same time ensur&dfe. that the ratio of the number of
electors to the number of Councillors to be elected
should, as far as practicable, be the same in" each
ward."
On the 25th January, 1978 I received from them
a further revision prepared with. the same intent.
5.

Cases advanced at the Meeting
The following' paragraphs 6 to 18 deal with the cases
advanced at the Meeting in support of or against the
Commission's draft proposals.
My assessment of the weight of arguments advanced at
the meeting is contained in paragraph, 20.
6.

Wakefield Metropolitan District Council
Mr. J.W.F. Holt appeared for the Metropolitan District
Council and called no witnesses.
Whilst the Council would prefer to retain the existing
22 Wards in the District they realised that this was not
acceptable and even if it had been, a new scheme would have
been required because of' the existing substantial electoral
imbalance. His Council believed that virtually all the
objections made to the Proposals, the subject of the Meeting,
arose because existing local ties had been severed,
He then outlined the background to the preparation of
the scheme and quoted the provisions of Section 78(2) of the
Local Government Act, 1972, and Schedule 11 of that Act.
The Draft Scheme was prepared on the basis of 21 District
Wards, the "norm" for each proposed District Ward being
10,500 electorate. This Scheme was substantially amended in
the light of 'representations from a number of Parish Councils
and other interested bodies. As amended it was submitted to
the 'Commission.
The Commission's proposals subject to a few boundax-y .
amendments accord with the Scheme submitted. The major
alteration being in the Ossett and Horbury areas. The Council
had attempted to have regard to local ties but because of the
requirements of the Act and bearing in mind -the Parish areas
which predominate throughout the southern part of the District
it was quite evident that no overall scheme could be prepared

8
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which would not entail a loss of local ties and community
interest somewhere unless the Commission were prepared to
allow some deviation from the guide lines.
His Council did not see any justifiable reason for
non-adherence to the motorway lines e.g. M.I and M.62 for
boundary purposes and suggested that the boundary between the
proposed Ossett ward and the proposed Wakefield North ward
should be the centre line of the M.I. In answer to my
enquiry whether a boundary based on M.62 would violate the
' Darrington Parish Boundary I was told that the latter was
under part of the Motorway and if necessary the Council would
undertake a review under the provisions of Section 48(8) of
- the Local Government Act, 1972.
He referred to the boundary between Wakefield North and
Wakefield East. There appeared to have been some mistake when
the Ordnance Survey drew this boundary. An area, which the
Wakefield Conservatives say should be transferred from
.Wakefield East ward to Stanley/Altofts ward ought to be
included in the Wakefield North ward if the Council Scheme
was followed..
The District Council had noted the various alternative
proposals. The Council felt that it was significant that
the objections to the Councilfs Scheme and to the Commission1s
proposals were largely on a local basis. However, the effect
of attempting to retain the status quo in one area was to
produce a bubble of population in another which was outside
the Commission's requirements and this in turn had a ripple
affect throughout the District.
Mr. Holt madea final point in which he said that in
considering the Council's Draft Scheme, the Ordnance Survey
had drawn the attention of the Council to the fact that the
information in the possession of the Council relative to the
boundary of Hemsworth South ward (Polling District N) was
wrong. Apparently in 1963 the boundary had been adjusted
between the South and East wards making Southmoor Road the
boundary. The boundary line in the Commission's proposals
indicated that a slight adjustment to that successor Parish
ward would be required. No population or electorate would

O
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'
be affected and the Council supported the retention of the
boundary shown in the proposals of. the Commission. I enquired
if by that he meant a review under Section 50(4). He said
that .was the intention if in fact I accepted no alternative
proposal which I had yet to hear.
Mr. Holt said that he hoped that the Commission would
not accept the request made by Ossett Civic Society to change
the name of the proposed Hortury District ward.
Questions were asked on behalf of Hemsworth Town Council
and Hemsworth'Ratepayers' Association on Parish Boundaries and
when Mr. Holt again said that if necessary a Review could be
undertaken to deal with the South ward of Hemsworth Parish
and South Kirby I understood Hemsworth to say1 that they did
not want a review. Crofton Parish Council asked a question
on population numbers and appeared to be satisfied with the
answer.
The Three Parishes1 spokesman doubted whether Parish
Boundaries were satisfactory boundaries.
7.

-''

Wakefield Divisional Conservative Association
Mrs. J., Lonsdale, Agent for the Wakefield Division said
that they were reasonably satisfied with the proposals of the
Commission. They would, however, like the northern bounda ry
of the wakefield East ward to be amended. The area which she
referred to as St. Johns which would be severed should be
transferred to Stanley/Altofts ward. A total of 375 electors
would be transferred.
The number of electors in the proposed Wakefield East
ward totals 11,418 and in this ward with proposed housing
development the electorate could reach 12,000 in the next few
years. Stanley/Altofts ward with an electorate of 10,427
could easily absorb the 375 electorate from Wakefield East
ward.
Normanton Constituency Labour Party supported Mrs.
Lonsdale.
Mr. Holt replied that he had already made reference to
this St. Johns area and if the Conservatives proposal was
accepted then the anticipated electorate in 1931 in Stanley/
Altofts ward would be in excess of the acceptable figures by
seine 250. He contended that the "boundary as submitted by the
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District Council should be retained. It was anticipated that
the 1981 electorate would "be as follows:District
Council

Wakefield North
Wakefield East
Stanley /Altofts

Scheme
11,050
11,350
11,050

Proposed
Scheme
10,700
11,700
11,050 ,

Commission1 s
Amendment
10,700
11,300
11,450

8. - Mrs. E. Farrow
Had little to add to the written comment submitted by her
and her husband. She said that they bad a good community,
they lived in Altofts and did not wish it to be destroyed.
She referred to transport difficulties and was concerned about
facilities for voting. She was reassured on the latter point
by Mr. Holt and on her enquiry whether they would still have
a Parish Council.
9.

Normanton Town Council
The Mayor of Normanton, Councillor H. Littlewood, said
that Normanton and Altofts had been together within an Urban
District for many years and had created a good combination,
the proposals of the Commission would upset all this.
His Council believed that the Norrnanton Common Area of
his town should not be attached to the proposed Castleford
Whitwood ward. There was no affinity or community of interests.
He referred me to the Green Belt Areas which lay between
Normanton and Wakefield, Featherstone, Stanley and the old
Wakefield Rural District. The whole Normanton Town area was
compact and suitable to remain intact. The Normanton
electorate figures without Altofts were 10,000 and with
Altofts, in the region of 14,000.
The Metropolitan District Council plan for the Ashfield/
Altofts area showed the Altofts population rising to 26,000.
This was due to development which had started following the
completion of the new sewerage and drainage works and would
continue for ten years. The figures come from a Survey
carried out in 1972. I enquired how he would justify Normanton
being a single District ward if Altofts Parish ward was
retained, since on present figures the electorate would be
under represented.

11
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He replied that people would "be happy in the knowledge that
local ties would be preserved, sentiment was the key to it.
Mr. Threadgold, on behalf of Crofton-Parish Council
suggested that the Parish of Sharlston should be removed from
the proposed Normanton and Sharlston ward and joined with
Crofton Parish.
Mr. Kolt doubted the figures quoted by Mr. Littlewood and
said that the projected increase for ,the whole of the
Metropolitan District was 5,000 in ten years. He said that
*

his authority for this was a recent publication of the Office
of Population Census and Surveys which he had available.
10.

/->,

(^J)

Normanton Labour Party
Mr. Myers agreed with Mr. Littlewood and said that the
M.62 Motorway was the obvious boundary between Normanton Common
and Castleford Whitwood ward. The old age pensioners in
Normanton Common Parish ward and Normanton Town had submitted
a petition against joining with Castleford/Whitwood as proposed.
His .party had submitted a very comprehensive commentary
on the proposals. He drew my attention to their written
. commentary to which he added little. Indeed, little could be
added.
Mr. Holt commented- that if the M.62 was used as the
boundary this would not only cause a shift of electorate but
would also split a parish ward.
The spokesman for Hemsworth and Wakefield Ratepayers
Associations supported-Normanton in the request that this
should be a separate district ward.
11.

f^\-

Hemsworth' Town Council
• Councillor J. Donlon said that this town was a complete
Parish and the transfer of the South ward of the Parish to
South Kirby meant change without improvement. The Metropolitan
District Council had not discussed this with Hemsworth.
The proposal would destroy community life and too much
emphasis was.placed on numbers and.not sufficient on matters
of equal importance.
His Council had discussed this problem with other Parish
Councils and Hemsworth liked the proposals put in by the Three
Parishes. All the political parties in Hemsworth Council were
against the Commission1s proposals.

12
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1 2 . Hemsworth and District Ratepayers Association
Mr. Moxon said that since 1974 the parties in Hemsworth
had worked hard and successfully to achieve understanding and
goodwill. The present proposals would upset this and Hemsworth
should remain as a single ward. The Metropolitan District
Council should have 22 wards and return 66 members. This would
meet the wishes of Hemsworth if it could be so.
Herasworth, Pitzwilliam and Kinsley had been together since
1921 and to split off the South ward indicated that the District
Council were only concerned with getting their arithmetic right
and had forgotten local ties.
South Kirby it was alleged, did not want the South ward of
Hemsworth.
• Disparity in numbers of electorate caused no problems,
12,000 could be dealt with as easily as 8,000. They believed
that the proposals must be wrong since so many people were
opposed to them.
In conclusion he said they supported the suggestion from .
the Three Parishes that they shoild be together in one ward.
Mr. Dunn-Birch explained that the South ward of Hemsworth
which had been transferred to the proposed South Kirby ward
was the ancient part of Heinsworth and the hub of the Town.
There were few cultural ties between South ward and South Kirby.
The latter, had enough problems of its own without those of the
South ward. Their problems would no doubt be low on the list
of matters needing attention.
He supported the placing of the Three Parishes, together,
they had nothing in common with Hemsworth. Transport was bad
and hours would be spent travelling to see either Councillor
or Officer.
The spokesman for the Three Parishes supported the
Hemsworth case.
I referred to Hemsworth Labour Party's proposals which
would enable that Parisli to remain a single District ward and
enquired if anyone could tell me what they proposed for Crofton
Parish. They had left it out of their scheme.
It was suggested that it be put with South Hiendly, Ryhill,
Sharlston, Hun'twick with Foulby and Nostell, Wintersett and
Havercroft-with-Cold Hiendly.

13
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Crofton parish Council and Crofbon Residents,and
Hatepaz/ers Association
••Ir. Threadgold spoke on behalf' of both bodies and said
that .the communities or Crofton Sharlstcr. and V/alton were
linked industrially with the various collieries;' they .shared
the same medical practices and Croftbn had recently "become
the centre with the construction of a Health Clinic; and
educationally, since the local comprehensive school was in
Crofton. The villages were in walking distance or-each other.
There was social interchange between the Sporting and
other Clubs.
The.other Parishes had been consulted within recent weeks
and agreed with Croftons views. They had no links with
Ackworth or Ryhill.
The old Ward 22 of the former Wakefield Rural District
had a voting strength of 10,000 which appeared to be about
The parishes or Crofton, Sharlston and Walton .had an
electorate now of 9,00(5 and' by 1981 it would be much greater.
Mr. Threadgold agreed with Mr. Moxon that they would
like to retain the old ward.
Mr. Jackson of Walton Parish Council said that he
disagreed with Mr. Threadgold. There was no community of
interest with Crofton or connection industrially since
V/alton Colliery people lived outside the district and Crofton
was not the centre-. Transport was bad, there was no bus
service between Sharlstpn, Croftcn and Walton.
14.

(^)

'
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Wakefield Ratepayers Association
Mr. John Black said that having seen the-Commission 1 s
proposals their comments would be confined to two proposed
district wards, these being Hemsworth and Crofton and Ackworth.
His Association did not accept the proposal to divide the
existing Hemswcrth ward it being "contrary to the spirit!' of
the Local Government Act, 1972 "requirement to retain discrete
communities within electoral wards wherever possible". The
Hemsworth Community was self contained and readily identifiable
and the proposals were illogical. They maintained that their'.
proposal submitted on the 27th July, 1976' was more acceptable
to the electorate than the proposed Hernsworth ward.

14
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The proposed Crofton and Ackworth ward was too great
in area and presented considerable problems of communication.
The communities had few interests in common and were
geographically separate.
He agreed with Mr. Threadgold. It was necessary that
some communities would have to be changed but he thought
that a comprehensive Parish review should have been undertaken
before the Metropolitan District Council prepared its scheme.
15.

/'"-^

Stanley District Ratepayers Association
Mrs. Steele said that to include Altofts with Bottomboat
in the Stanley area was wrong, it being completely separated
from Stanley by the River Calder and the Impracticallty of
introducing transport services to serve the two areas. The
bus service was little used now and could well be cancelled
because of this. A vast building programme had been laid down
for the Stanley area by the Government and it would be able to
stand alone.
16.

^,;'

. •

Ryhill, Havercroft-with-Gold Hiendly and South Hiendly
Parish Councils (The Three Parishes)
Mr. Machiii said that their whole concern was to keep the , *
three Parishes together andas late as the 23rd January they
had submitted to me and to the District Council a further
revision which they hoped would improve the electoral figures'
given in their previous counter-proposals. He .hoped that I
would agree to them being put to the meeting and I invited
him to do this.
The Three Parishes did not wish to advocate proposals
outside the Southern Area of the District.
The guidelines indicated that boundaries must be
identifiable and the Commission's proposals had not always
done this. Old Parish boundaries should be avoided and he
indicated that the Three Parishes intended to request a
Review.
Councillor Sharman, Chairman of south Hiendly Parish
Council spoke in support laying stress on the Community ties.
Much voluntary work was undertaken involving the Three Parishes.
They had suffered already from reorganisation in the Education
Service, the children had gone to Grimethorpe and then to
Hemsworth. They did not want any more reorganisation.
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The Health Centre served the Three Parishes.
The Secretary of Peatherstone Labour Party asked if it
was realised that their proposals had split a Peatherstone
Parish Ward. In reply Councillor Noble of Ryhill Parish Council
said that they were not experts in the matter and they were not
suggesting that all their proposals should be accepted. They
did' not press their proposals which split wards.
In reply to questions from me the Three Parishes admitted;(i) That they had not enquired of Notton Parish Council
whether they preferred to be in their Ryhill/Ackworth
ward and
(ii) That they had taken the Moorthorpe ward out of the
Parish of South Kirby and transferred It to their
. Darrington/North Elmsall ward. There was no
alternative.
17.

Horbury Civic Society
Councillor Lorrimer said that they supported the proposals
for the Commissions Horbury ward.
18.

Nolton Parish Council
Mrs. Jill Bird said that they were also happy with the
proposals of the Commission.,
19.

Inspections
I inspected 'the boundary between the proposed South Kirby
ward and Hemsworth including the Cross Hill area referred to •
by Mr. [Dunn-Birch of the Hemsworth Ratepayers Association.
The Ryh ill/Havercroft boundary was also inspected and
the River Calder boundary referred to by Mrs. Steele of
Stanley Ratepayers Association.
20.

Assessment of Weight of Arguments
Having heard the various arguments and expressions of
opinion it was clear that the retention of local ties and the
general desire to avoid change were the main arguments against
the proposals.
Although it appeared from time to time that various
Associations may have talked to each other their amending schemes
did not necessarily-produce boundaries which would be
acceptable either in law or to other parties.
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Normanton .would like to remain untouched but even
Normanton Labour Party Scheme No. 2 had excluded Altofts.
There are faults with Scheme No. 2 which I will deal with
in Paragraph 20(d).
Hemsworth Labour Party, in reorganising the south eastern
part of the District in order to support the wish of Hemsworth
Town to remain whole, do not appear to have taken into account
that Crofton Parish with 4,135 electors cannot be left on its
own.
Crofton Parish Council have objected to the proposed
Scheme since that Parish is linked with Ackworth. Crofton
would be happy to be joined with two other parishes, one of
which, before the local meeting, had accepted the Commission's
proposals and at the meeting its representative spoke very
strongly in favour of them and against Crofton's proposals.
Crofton1s spokesman did not reply.
"The Three Parishes1 final revision of their proposals
submitted at the meeting was/attempt to make the equality of
representation better. In doing this they have disregarded
parish boundaries or the boundaries of parish wards. They
have transferred parts of parishes into District wards, other
than those proposed by the Commission, which parishes had
already accepted the proposals.
The Commission were alleged to have had little or no
regard for local ties as provided in Schedule 11,
Paragraph 3(3b)(2) of .the 1972 Act. When the cases of those who
allege that-their proposals are_better are examined they appear to have
disregarded other important factors. .
It became clear that if any notice was to be taken of
pleas for maintaining the status quo it would be necessary
to keep in mind the words of Mr. Moxon who spoke on behalf
of the Hemsworth and District Ratepayers Association. He
told me that he did not think it ri^ht to say "I'm alright
Jack" and then dismember your neighbours, but he hoped that
Hemsworth could be lef t intact.
I will now deal with the arguments put to me:-
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(a) Wakefield Metropolitan District Council
Local Authorities are advised that in choosing
"boundaries there should always be a predisposition to
choose one with the longest likely life and in the
approximate order of preference Motorways and
Principal Roads come first. The District Council
request that the boundary between.the proposed District
Ward of Ossett and the proposed District Ward of
Stanley Wrenthorpe should follow the Ml. I do not
propose to recommend this. The existing boundary
appears to be well defined and 1 was not persuaded that, it
was in any way inferior to the proposed new 'boundary. The
Commission apparently had no fault-to find with the boundary
as submitted.
...
• - .."•".
Their second request that the M.62 should
constitute the boundary between the proposed District
Wards of Knottingly and Pontefract South would be
reasonable but for the fact that the motorway cuts
the Darrington Parish boundary.
The District Council expressed a willingness to
take the necessary action under Section 4&( 8) of the
Local Government Act, 1972 to alter this boundary.
The extent to which the parish boundary appears
to be straddled by the motorway is small and it seems
an unnecessary exercise to review this boundary merely
to create another. I consider that the advice on
boundaries referred to above is to be taken where no
other boundary exists which is recognised in law. I
do not propose to recommend any amendment to the
Commission's boundary between Knottingly and Pontefract
South District Wards.
The District Council made two other proposals, one
of which concerned the Wakefield Divisional Conservative
Association and the other the South ward of the Parish
of Hemsworth.
The Conservatives proposal to transfer pai-t of the
proposed Wakefield East ward to the proposed Stanley
Altofts ward was linked with an amendment to the proposed
boundary between the Wakefield North and Wakefield East
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requested "by the District Council. There had been
confusion and a misunderstanding between the District
Council and Ordnance Survey. The District Council
amendment included the area referred to by the
Conservatives and it had been intended that the whole
should have-been included in Wakefield North ward.
T^e electorate figures anticipated in 1981 with
which the District Council provided me I have set out
in Paragraph 7 under the heading "Wakefield Divisional
Conservative Association".
I prefer the District Council proposals but I
do not accept a Parliamentary Boundary as a Ward
Boundary. The former may be changed and therefore I
propose to recommend that the amended North Eastern
boundary of the Wakefield East ward be extended to meet
the proposed boundary with the proposed .Stanley Altofts
ward. Since the additional area is a large.Sports
Field no electorate will be involved.
The District Council amendment to the South ward
of the successox Parish of Hemsworth can be more easily
dealt with when I consider the proposals of the Three
Parishes.

(b)

Wakefield District Conservative Association
I think that the comments in sub-paragraph (a)
above are sufficient to explain why I do not propose
to accede to the A-ssociation's request.

(c)

Normanton Town Council
Whilst I appreciate the desire to have the tawn
treated as a single District Ward I cannot give support
to a proposal which would result in an electorate of
12,738 before the Altofts Parish ward begins to really
increase
as claimed. The Council could not really
'f
justify their proposal. It is significant that net
even Normanton Constituency Labour Party came to the
conclusion that this was possible.
Unfortunately I have no projected figures for 1981
but from the District Council forecast the electorate
for the whole District "will increase by only 1«£ and
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changes in. distribution are expected to "be relatively
small. I must therefore use the 1976 figures.
To satisfy Normanton Town 1 3 request it would be
necessary to dismantle three of the Commission's
proposed wards and if this is done the electoral' figure
and the entitlements appear to be as follows:Commission's Draft
Proposals

Electorate

Entitlement

1. Norm-ant on and Sharlston
(includes 2 wards from
Normanton and 3
individual parishes)

10,696

3.03

2. Castleford and Whitwood
(includes Normanton
Common Parish ward)-

10,132

2.87

3. Stanley Altofts
(includes Altofts ward
of Normanton Parish)

10,427

2.96

j

-••

Variants to give effect to Normanton1s proposals
Electorate

1. Normanton (whole Parish)

Entitlement

12,738

2. .Castleford and Whitwood
(includes Normanton
Common ward)

9,053

3. Stanley and Sharlston
(Altofts ward returned
to Nornanton plus 3
individual Parishes in
proposed Normanton and
Sharlston)

9,464

3.61
-

2.57
.•
2.68

-•It will be seen that the variants produced figures
which are not as good as those of the Commission.
. I do not propose to accede to Normanton1s request.
(d)

Normanton Constituency Labour Party
Q
The Party's suggestions which areyrevision of an
original scheme violated parish and parish ward boundaries
as follows:(i) The Acl-ctcn Pasture area of the North V/est ward
of the Parish of Peatherstone was added to the"
proposed Castleford V/hitwood District ward.
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(ii) The S.Mkstone area of the Norman ton Common ward
of the Parish of Norraanton was added to
Castleford Whitwood ward.
(iii) The unwarded parish of Sharlston was split between
the modified Crofton and Noriaanton District wards.
The suggestions moreover appear to "be inferior
numerically to their original scheme.
Since the violation of Parish and Parish ward
boundaries is prohibited by the provisions of Schedule 11
of the Local Government Act f 1972, 1 cannot accept the •
alterations. This makes a nonsense of the remainder of
their suggested amendments, the ripple effect referred to
by the District Council is very-evident.
I do not propose to recommend acceptance of any ••
part of the Party's amendments.

_
-'•-*

(^y

,

(e)

Hemsworth Town Council and Hemsworth and District
Ratepayers Association
Since the Council and the Association expressed the
opinion that they thought the proposals put forward by
the Three Parishes was the best, in that Hemsworth would
survive intact, I will deal with Kernsworth when I consider
the Three Parishes case.

(f)

Hemsworth Labour Party
In making the proposals set out in paragraph 4(k) the
Party reorganised the wards in the south eastern part of
the District but made no provision for Crofton Parish.
It was suggested to me that Crofton should join with
the Parishes' referred to in paragraph 12.
This I do not favour since I am then left with the
problem of what to do with Ackworth since in the Party's
proposals Ackworth and the Parishes referred to in
Paragraph 12 are already amalgamated to form their
Ackworth Ryhill ward. I have not been able to fit
Crofton in any of the neighbouring Wards without causing
a serious inequality of representation.
I do not propose to accept the Party's proposals.
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(g)

Grofton Parish Council and Crofton Residents and
Ratepayers Association
_ The main argument, of the Council and the Association is
that Crofton should be joined with Sharlston and Walton
Parishes instead of the remainder of the .proposed Crofton
Ackworth ward. The representative for Walton Parish
Council strongly challenged the correctness of the •
statements made by Crofton Parish and Crofton Ratepayers.
Mr. Threadgold did not persuade me that there was
any reason to change the Commission's proposals for his
. Parish.

(h)

Wakefield Ratepayers Association
Stanley District Ratepayers Association
Whilst these two Associations expressed support for
retaining Hemsworth successorParish intact and condemning
the combination of Crofton and Ackworth neither party put
forward axiy alternative to the Commission's proposals.
I will, however, bear their comments in mind when
dealing with the Three Parishes proposals.

(j)

Ryhill, Havercroft-with-Cold Hiendley and South
Hiendley Parish Councils
The Three Parishes1 second submission was also
revised and I propose to consider Only the final revision
dated January, 1978.
In order to achieve the union of the Three Parishes
and maintain some semblance of equality of representation
..they have had to split up the Parish of Featherstone and
take Moorthorpe, a ward of South Kirby Parish, into their
Harrington'and North Elmsall ward.
Crofton has been united with Sharlston and part of
the North West ward of the Parisn of Featherstone.
To make up Normanton Town a further part of the
North West Ward of the Parish of Featherstone has been
added.
N
The violation of this Parish ward being unlawful
cannot be accepted.' In her letter to the Commission the
Secretary of Stanley Ratepayers described the Commission's
proposals as throwing parliamentary constituencies "all
to cock". I have construed this to mean "awry". If I
1
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am correct this phrase admirably describes the effect of
these violations in the Three Parishes1 scheme. The
ripple effect comes intoan operation
and all is awry.
ur
1
The Three Parishes /other objectors were, very
concerned about the addition of Hemsworth South ward to
South Kirby. I have seen the area and whilst 1 can
understand the feelings which various speakers expressed
it seems to me no worse than the severing of the
Moorthorpe ward from the Parish of South Kirby by the
Three Parishes .in their own proposals.
It is worth
noting that Normanton Labour Party had a proposal for
the South Ward not unlike that contained in the
Commissions proposals. I do not accept any of the
'" "
arguments in favour of the Hemsworth Town.
• In dealing with the District Council case •
Paragraph 20(a), I said that I would deal further with
the problem of this South ward.
In order that South Kirby ward as proposed can .be .
accepted it will be necessary for the boundary of the
South and East wards of the Parish of Hemsworth to be
amended. Since the District Council are prepared to
undertake a review and make an Order under Section 50(4)
of the Act, I propose to recommend, that the proposed
South Kirby District ward be accepted.
(k)

1 received from Featherstone Tov/n Council and Peathers'tone
Labour Party at the close of the meeting, written
objections io those alternative schemes which affected
their Town. Since I cannot accept the schemes affecting
Featherstone because they'are contrary to law I confine
myself to mentioning receipt of the statements.

(m) Eorbury Civic Society
Councillor. Lorrimer said that they hoped that the
Commission would net accept the proposal to call the new
Horbury District Ward by any other name. Wakefield
Metropolitan District Council supported Horoury Civic
Society and so do I. If, as Ossett Civic Society say,
there might be confusion to electors since the postal
address was Ossett I can only say that if I were to accede
to their request they would have confusion worse confounded.
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21. I record my sincere thanks to all parties for their
assistance at the hearing and to the District Council for the
'excellent arrangements made for the meeting and for the help
given to me on the inspection.
22.

Recommendations
I recommend that the Draft Proposals for a Council of
63 members elected from 21 wards be approved subject:(•i) To the Metropolitan District .Council exercising-the
power contained in Section 50(4). of the Local
.Government Act, 1972 to re-ward the successor
Parish of Hemsworth in order to give effect to
the proposals for South Kirby District ward.
(ii) To the substitution of the^following for the first
part of the written description of Wakefield East
ward:"Commencing at a point where the eastern
boundary of Wakefield Central ward' meets the
southern boundary of Wakefield North ward thence
north eastwards and generally northwards along
the southern and eastern boundaries of Wakefield •
North ward to a point at the junction of Northgate
with Westfield Road, thence- in an easterly
direction along the centre of Westfield Road for
a distance of approximately 45 metres to a point
at its junction with the footpath forming the
western boundary of Bishopgarth, thence in a
generally northerly direction along the centre of
the said footpath and western boundary of the
Queen Elizabeth Grammar School Sports Fields to
a point at its junction with the southern boundary
of Stanley Altofts ward and thence in an easterly
direction along the northern boundary of the sports
field, and southwards and westwards along the eastern
and southern boundaries of the sports field to
Barratts Road and thence south eastwards along the
centre of Barratts Road to Westfield Grove thence
south westwards along the said Grove to Eastmoor
Road thence south westwards along the said road to
Stanley Road" ...... and so to the end of the proposed
written description.
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(iii) The appropriate amendments to the written descriptions
of Wakefield North ward and Stanley Altofts ward where
the respective boundaries coincide with Wakefield East
ward boundary.

I am Sir,
Your obedient Servant

Wilfred J.
Assistant Commiss

8th March,
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METROPOLITAN DISTRICT OF WAKEFIELD
NAMES OF PROPOSED WARDS AND NUMBERS OF COUNCILLORS

NAME OF WARD

NO OF COUNCILLORS

Castleford Glasshoughton

3

Castleford Ferry Fryston

3

Castleford. Whitwood
Crofton and Ackworth
Featherstone
- - - - - - -

33
^

•

Hemsworth?

%': -

Horbury

3

Knottingley

3

Norraanton and Sharlston

.

, Ossett

3
"

3

Pontefract North

3

Pontefract South

3

South Elrasall

3

South Kirkby

'

,

3

Stanley and Altofts
Stanley and Wrenthorpe

3
.

3

Wakefield Central

3

Wakefield East
Wakefield North

,

3

...

3

Wakefield South

3

Wakefield Rural

'

The proposed ward boundaries are shown on maps
District Council's offices.
1

3

which can be inspected at the

A detailed description of the boundaries of the

proposed wards as defined on the maps is at Schedule 3«

SCHSDUL3 3
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METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF WAKEFIELD

Note:

TEXTUAL DESCRIPTION.OF, WARDS

Where the boundary is described as following a road, railway, canal,
or similar feature it should be deemed to follow the centre line
of the feature unless otherwise stated.

OSSETT WARD

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of the Borough meets Bushy
Beck thence generally southeastwards along said beck to the point where it
meets Park Mill Lane, thence southwestwards in a straight line to the point
where New Park Lane meets the dismantled Ossett to Wakefield railway thence
westwards .along said railway to the M1 Motorway thence southwards along said
motorway and eastwards along the northern carriageway of the Wakefield Road
flyover to and continuing southeastwards along Wakefield Road to Queen's
Drive thence southwestwards along said drive to Station Road, thence southeastwards along said road to Manor Road thence westwards along said road to
thence southeastwards along said road
the road known as The Greei/to Storra Hill Road thence generally southwards
along said road to the point where it crosses the Wakefield-Mirfield Railway
at National Grid reference SE 2820518420 thence due westwards to the western
boundary of the Borough thence generally northwestwards northeastwards and
southeastwards along the western and northern boundaries of the Borough to
the point of commencement.

HORBURY WARD

Commencing at a point where the northern boundary of Sitlington CP meets
the western boundary of the Borough, thence generally northwestwards along
said western boundary to the southeastern boundary of Ossett Ward, thence
generally northeastwards along said ward boundary to the Ml Motorway, thence
southeastwards along said motorway to the northwestern boundary of Crigglestone

CP, thence southwestwards along said CP boundary to the northern boundary
of Sitlington CP, thence generally northwestwards along said northern boundary

V-•• to the point of commencement.

WAKEFTELD NORTH WARD

Commencing at a point where the northeastern boundary of Horbury Ward meets the
southeastern boundary of Ossett Ward, thence northeastwards along said southeastern boundary to Wakefield Road, thence southeast wards along said road to a
point opposite the footpath to the east of No 157 Wakefield Road, thence
northwestwards to and along said footpath and continuing northwestwards and
westwards along Willow Lane to a point at NG Reference SE 3090021203, thence due
north to the northern boundary of No 14 Flanshaw Lane, thence eastwards along
said boundary and the prolongation thereof to Flanshaw Lane, thence northeastwards
along said road to the prolongation of the northern boundary of the El Sub Sta,
thence southeast wards to and along said northern boundary and continuing eastwards
-pnui^-iV^ c=-r PG^>N ^ Ittcuv^
and northeastwards along the northern boundary of the parcel of land./ south of
<>wUi
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|bhe— unnamed-road^containing-properties-with~Nos-1-2M to where it joins the
western boundary of Bective Road, thence due northeast to Alverthorpe Beck, thence
southeastwards along said Beck to Grasmere Road, thence northeastwards along said
road to Batley Road, thence northwestwards along said road to the path that leads
to the rear of nos 26-38 Eastwood Avenue,- thence northeastwards to and along the
northern boundary of said path and continuing northeastwards along the northern
boundary of the parcel of larid north of nos l8-2*f Eastwood Avenue, and continuing
northeastwards along; the rear boundary, of no 35 Meadow Lane and the northwestern
boundary of the parcel of land north of said property to its northernmost point,
thence northeastwards to and eastwards along the northern boundary of no 56
Meadow Lane and the prolongation thereof to the rear boundary of no 97 Peacock
Avenue, thence northeastwards along said rear boundary and the rear boundaries
of Nos 99-139 Peacock Avenue and eastwards along the northern boundary of No 103
Silcoates Street, thence northwards along said street to its end, theace
northeastward to and along the northern boundary of no 86, Silcoates Street to
the northernmost point of the said property, thence northeastwards in a straight
line to the northern boundary of No 102 Bradford Road, thence northeastwards along
said boundary and the northern boundary of No 3 Whitehall Avenue, crossing Whitehall
Avenue to the western boundary of No 8 Whitehall Avenue, thence northwestwards along

the said western boundary and northeastwards along the northwestern boundary of said
property, thence southeastwards along the rear boundaries of Nos 8 to 2 Whitehall
Avenue thence eastwards along the rear boundaries of Nos 5 to 35 Whitehall Crescent,
and the northern boundary of No 37 Whitehall Crescent and in prolongation thereof
to the western boundary of White Hall Farm thence northeastwards along said western
boundary to a point at NG Reference SE 3256722075-, -• thence' northeastwardsin a straight line to a point •
_
on. the western boundary of the National Coal Board property at NG Reference
SE 3267622099, thence southeastwards in a straight line to a point in Leeds
Road at NG Reference SE 3279222033, thence southwestwards and southeastwards
along said road and continuing southeastwards and southwards along the road
known as Northgate to the road known as Westgate, thence southwestwards
along said road and the road known as Westgate End and continuing southwestwards and northwestwards along Dewsbury Road to George-a-Green Road, thence
southwards along said road to Hazeldeu Road, thence generally southwestwards
along said road and Gissing Road to Hall Road, thence southwestwards along
said road to the road known as Broadway, thence southeastwards along said
road to a point opposite the southern boundary of Snapethorpe Hospital,
thence southwestwards to and along said southern boundary and in prolongation
thereof to the northeastern boundary of Horbury Ward, thence northwestwards
along said ward boundary to the point of commencement.

WAKEFIELD CENTRAL WARD

Commencing at a point where the northeastern boundary of Horbury Ward meets
the southern boundary/of Wakefield North Ward thence generally northeastward
along the said southern boundary to the Leeds to Wakefield railway thence
southeastwards and eastwards along said railway and the Kirkgate branch
of the said railway to the road known, as Kirkgate thence southeastwards along
said road to Bridge Street thence southwestwards along said street and southeastwards
along Barnsley Road to the Leeds to London railway thence northwestwards along
the said railway to Manygates Lane thence southwards along said lane to
Milnthorpe Lane thence southwestwards and southeastwards along said lane
to the track opposite the property Castle Farm, thence southwestwards along

said track to the point where it meets Owler Beck thence due westwards in a
straight line to the eastern boundary of Crigglestone CP thence northwards,

o
northwestwards and southwestwards along said boundary and the northern boundary
of said CP to the northeastern boundary of Horbury Ward thence northwestwards
along said boundary to the point of commencement.

WAKEFIELD EAST WARD

Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Wakefield Central Ward
meets the southern boundary of Wakefield North Ward thence northeastwards and
generally northwards along the southern and eastern boundaries of Wakefield
North Ward to"Westfieid Road, thence northeastwards along said road to the footpath
that1 forms the western boundary of .the property bpiown as Bisfcopgarth, thence
northeastwards along said footpath to a point opposite the northern
boundary of the Sports Field thence southeastwards along-said northern
--.««»•
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boundary and southwards and westwards along"the" eastern and southern
boundaries of^the 'SportsJFieid to Barratt's Road~thence . ..^_.__.

_.

..... ". _ _ ./_

southeastwards along said road to Westfield Grove thence southwestwards
along said grove to Eastmoor Road, thence southeastwards along said road to
Stanley Road thence northeastwards along said road and Aberford Road to the
unamed road adjacent to the northern boundary of Clark Hall thence eastwards
along said road and continuing eastwards northeastwards and southeastwards
along the footpath and road that leads to St Swithins Cottage to a point on
said road at National Grid reference SB 3^88322023 thence southwards in a
straight line to the northeastern corner of No 70.Dent Drive thence southeastwards along the rear boundary of said property and the rear boundaries of
No's 68 to 30 Dent Drive and thence southeastwards in a straight line to the
eastern boundary of No 131 Windhill Road thence southeastwards along said
boundary and the rear boundaries of No's 133 to 16? Windhill Road and the

eastern boundary of No 269 Park Lodge Lane and in prolongation thereof to
Park Lodge Lane thence northeastwards along said lane to the mineral railway
situated to the east of Linton Road, thence southwards along.said railway
to the track leading to the Aire and Calder Navigation Canal thence eastwards
along said track to and southwestwards along said canal and in prolongation
»
thereof to the western boundary of Warmfield cum Heath CP thence generally
southwestwards along said boundary to Doncaster Road thence northwestwards
along said road to Agbrigg Road thence southwestwards along said road to the
Leeds to London railway thence northwestwards along said railway to the eastern
boundary of Wakefield Central Ward thence generally northwestwards along
said boundary to the point of commencement.

WAKEFIELD SOUTH WARD

The parishes of Chevet, Notton, and Walton and an area bounded by a line
commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Crigglestone CP meets
the southeastern boundary of Wakefield Central Ward, thence eastwards,
northeastwards, and southeastwards along the said southeastern boundary and
generally southeastwards northeastwards and southeastwards along the southern
boundary of Wakefield East Ward to the western boundary of Warmfield cum
Heath CP, thence southwestwards and southeastwards along the said boundary
and the western boundary of Crofton CP and continuing generally southwards
and southwestwards along the western and northwestern boundaries of Walton
CP, and Chevet CP, to the eastern boundary of Crigglestone CP thence northwestwards southwestwards northwestwards and northeastwards along the said
boundary to the point of commencement.

STANLEY AND WRENTHORPE WARD

Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Ossett Ward meets the
northern boundary of the Borough thence generally northeastwards, southeastwards and eastwards along the said northern boundary to a point opposite the

6
western boundary of No 22 Moor Road thence southeastwards to and along the said
boundary to Moor Road thence southwestwards and southeastwards along the said
road to Canal Lane thence southwestwards along the said lane to a point opposite
the path between No's 80 and 8*f Canal Lane thence southwards to and along the said
path to Woolford Way, thence southwards to the rear boundary of No 19 of said Way
thence southwards along the said rear boundaries and in prolongation thereof to
Baker Lane thence southeastwards along the said lane to a point opposite the western
boundary of No 28 Baker Lane thence southwestwards to and along the said boundary
and in prolongation thereof to the track that leads to the path between Baker Lane
and Rocks Nest Road, thence southeastwards along the said track and continuing
.t r
c
'.

southeastwards along the said path to Rooks Nest Road thence southwestwards along the
said road to Coach Road thence northwestwards along the said road to Leeds-Boad
thence southwestwards and generally southwards along the said road to the northern
boundary of Wakefield North Ward, thence generally southwestwards along the said
boundary to the eastern boundary of Ossett Ward thence northwestwards, northeastwards,
and northwestwards along the said boundary to the point of commencement,

STANLEY AND ALTOFTS WARD
The Altofts Ward of Normanton CP plus an area bounded by a line commencing at a point
where the eastern boundary of Stanley and Wrenthorpe Ward meets the northern boundary
of the Borough thence generally northeastwards and southeastwards along the said
northern boundary to the western boundary of Normanton CP thence generally southwestwards, southwards, and southeastwards along the said boundary to the western
boundary of Newland with Woodhouse Moor CP thence generally southwards along the said
boundary and continuing generally southwestwards and northwestwards along the
northwestern boundary of Warmfield cum Heath CP to the eastern boundary of Wakefield
East Ward thence generally northwestwards along the said boundary-and westwards,
southwestwards, northwestwards, southwestwards, and westwards along the northern
boundary of the said ward to the eastern boundary of Wakefield North Ward, thence
northwestwards and northeastwards along said boundary to the eastern boundary of
Stanley and Wrenthorpe Ward

o
thence generally northwards along the said boundary to the point of commencement

NORMANTON AND SHARLSTON WARD

The parishes of Newland with Woodhouse Moor
Snarlston
Warmfield cum Heath
and the

Normanton
Woodhouse Wards of the parish of Normanton

CASTLEFOHD WHTEWOOD WARD

The Normanton Common Ward of the parish of Normanton and that area bounded
by a line commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Stanley and
Altofts Ward meets the northern boundary of the Borough thence generally
northeastwards along the said northern boundary to the River Aire thence
generally southwards and eastwards along the said river to Castleford
Bridge thence southeastwards, southwestwards, and southeastwards along the
said bridge, Wheldon Road, and Bridge Streett to the York to Castleford
Railway thence southwestwards along the said railway to the subway and path
that leads to Vickers Street thence southeastwards along the said subway
path and Vickers Street to Smawthorne Lane thence southwestwards along the
said lane to Smawthorne Grove thence southeastwards along the grove to
Willow Road thence southwestwards along the said road and continuing southwestwards along the northern boundary of No 1^1 Ashton Road and the northern
boundary of the Allotment Gardens situated to the south of Garden Street
and the road known as Longacre, to and along the rear boundaries of No's 27
to J2 Churwell Close and in prolongation thereof to Barnes Road thence southeastwards along the said road to Leeds Road thence westwards along the said
road to Flass Lane thence generally southwestwards and southeastwards along

the said lane to a point opposite the eastern boundary of Parcel No 2?85 as
shown on 1:2500 Ordnance Survey Plan SE 4223 Edition 1976 thence southwestwards to and along said eastern boundary to the northern boundary of
Featherstone CP thence generally northwestwards westwards and southwestwards
along the northern boundary of the said CP to the eastern boundary of
Norraanton CP, thence northwestwards and northeastwards along the said CP
boundary and the eastern boundary of Stanley and Altofts Ward to the point
of commencement.

CASTLEFORD GLASSHOUGHTON WARD

Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Castleford Whitwood
Ward meets the northern boundary of the Borough thence generally northeastwards along the said northern boundary to a point opposite Wheldale Basin
being in prolongation northwestwards of the western access road from
Wheldon Road to the Wheldale Sewage Works thence southeastwards along .said
prolongation and said access road to and crossing Wheldon Road to the York
to Castleford railway thence southwestwards along said railway to and
generally southeastwards along a footpath commencing opposite Wheldale
Colliery., and running adjacent to the eastern boundary of the Refuse_Tip, the ____
eastern boundary of 161 Healdfield Road, the rear boundaries of Nos 1-43 East
Down and the eastern boundary of Heald Wood to a point on the prolongation of an
unnamed road on the eastern boundary of Queen's Park Playing Fields thence
southeastwards to and along said road to Queen's Park Drive thence northeastwards
and southeastwards along said drive to Iryston Road thence southwestwards along
said road to Crewe Road thence southeastwards along said road to Poplar Avenue
thence southwards along said avenue to a point opposite the rear boundary of No 44
Park Crescent thence westwards to and along said boundary and continuing generally
westwards along the rear boundaries of Nos 42 to 4 Park Crescent and in
prolongation thereof to the northwestern boundary of Airdale County Secondary
School thence generally southwestwards along said boundary and southeastwardst
along the western

boundary of said school to and southwestwards along the rear boundaries
of Nos 66-68 and 63-61 Smithson Avenue to and southeastwards along the rear
boundaries of Nos 6j> to 1 Smithson Avenue and in prolongation thereof to
Spitall Hardwick Lane thence southeastwards along said lane to the M62
Motorway thence southwestwards along said motorway to the northeastern
boundary of Featherstone CP thence northwestwards along said boundary to
the eastern boundary of Castleford Whitwood Ward thence -generally northeastwards and northwestwards along said boundary to the point of commencement.

CASTLEFORD FERRY FRYSTON WARD

Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Castleford Glasshoughton
Ward meets the northern boundary of the Borough thence generally northeastwards and southeastwards along the said northern boundary to a point where
the pipe line and footbridge crosses the River Aire at Ferrybridge Power
Station thence southwestwards in a straight line to a point on the southern
boundary of Fryston Park at National Grid Reference SE 47125/25588 thence
southwestwards along the said southern boundary to a point at National Grid
Reference SE 46557/25351 thence southwestwards in a straight line to the
rear boundary of No 24 Hillcrest Road, thence continuing southwestwards
along the rear boundaries of No's 2k to 2a Hillcrest Road and the southeastern
boundary of the property known as Mount View in Hillcrest Mount, to the,,
southernmost corner of said property thence southeastwards in a straight
line to the western boundary of Parcel No 4?44 at Fryston Beck as shown on
1:2500 Ordnance Survey Plan SE 4624/4724 Edition 1968, thence southeastwards along
the said boundary and continuing southeastwards along the western boundaries of
Parcel No's 6244, and 6430 to the M62 Motorway thence westwards along the said
motorway to the eastern boundary of Castleford Glasshoughton Ward
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thence generally northwestwards and northwards along the said boundary to
the point of commencement.

KNOTTINGLEY WARD

Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Castleford Ferry Fryston
Ward meets the northern boundary of the Borough thence generally southwards,
eastwards, southeastwards and southwestwards along the said northern and
eastern boundaries of the Borough to the northern boundary of Darrington CP
thence westwards along said northern boundary to the southeastern corner
of Parcel No 0088 as shown on 1:2500 Ordnance Survey. Plan SE 48A921
Edt 1961 thence due northwards to the M62 Motorway thence northwestwards
along said motorway to the eastern boundary of Castleford Ferry Fryston
Ward thence northwestwards and northeastwards along said eastern boundary
to the point of commencement.

CROFTON AND ACKWOETH WARD
The parishes of

Ackworth
Crofton
Hessle and Hill Top

Huntwick with Foulby and Nostell
Ryhill
West Hardwick

Wintersett

FEATHERSTONE WARD
The parish of

Featherstone

PONTEFRACT NORTH WARD

Commencing at a point where the eastern boundary of Featherstone Ward meets

o
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the southern boundary of Castleford Glasshoughton Ward thence northeastwards
and southeastwards along the said southern boundary and the southern and
western boundaries of Castleford Ferry Fryston Ward, and Knottingley Ward,
to the northern boundary of Darrington CP thence generally southwestwards
along the said northern boundary to Spitalgap Lane, thence northwestwards
along the said lane and the road known as Eastbourne View and continuing
along Baghill Lane to Harewood Avenue, thence southwestwards and southeastwards along the said avenue to Monument Lane thence southwestwards and
westwards along the said lane and Swanhill Lane to Carleton.Road, thence
northwestwards along the said road, Mill Hill Road, and Jubilee. Way, to a point
in prolongation of Tanshei.f Drive, thence westwards to said road, thence
northwestwards along —"•'--the road known as Newgate to Love Lane, thence southwestwards along the said lane to a point opposite the western boundary of
No 61 Love Lane, thence southeastwards to and along the said boundary and' continuing
along the rear boundaries of No's 3^ to 2 Kings Mead and the northeastern
boundaries of No's 182 to 1?6 Wakefield Road to Wakefieid Road, thence
southwestwards along the said road to the eastern boundary of Featherstone
Ward thence generally northwestwards and northwards along the said boundary
to the point of conmencement.

PONTEFRACT SOUTH WARD
The parishes of

Darrington
East Hardwick

and that area bounded by a line commencing at a point where the eastern
boundary of Featherstone Ward meets the southern boundary of Pontefract North
Ward, thence generally northeastwards, southeastwards, northeastwards and
southeastwards along the said southern boundary to the western boundary of
Darrington CP thence southeastwards and southwestwards along the said
boundary to the northern boundary of East Hardwick CP thence generally
westwards along the said boundary to the eastern boundary of Crofton and
Ackworth Ward thence northwestwards along the said boundary, and the eastern
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boundary of Featherstone Ward to the point of commencement.

SOUTH ELMSALL WARD

The parishes of Badsworth
North Elmsall
South Elmsall
Thorpe Audlin
Upton

SOUTH KIRKBY WARD

The parish of South Kirkby and Moorthorpe and the South Ward of the parish
of Herasworth

"

_^-"„..-. ~

.

HEMSWORTH WARD

The parishes of Havercroft with Cold Hiendley
South Hiendley

and the

Fitzwilliam
Hemsworth East
Hemsworth West

"and

Kinsley Ward of the parish of Hemsworth

WAKEFIELD RURAL WARD

The parishes of Sitlington
Crigglestone
West Bretton
Woolley

